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SPECIFICATION 

      

Length
width
Weight
Recommend
Max
Engine

2  
Capacity
Max
Oil
Water
Living
20/40feet
Category  C   

 2PCS/40'   container 
 80L   box fish 
 80L         tank 
 150L         tank 

 1240kg  Loading 
 persons 10  

 25inch" engine Single inch 20 engines
"20/25inch shaft 
115HP HP 
70-90HP HP 
950kg   
2.3m/7.5feet   
7.60m/25feet   
SW760   NameModel 

PANGACRAFT  QUALITY 

 Reasonable
All
All
Raw
Quality
Each
Finally
Good
Long-Term
PVC
Hypalon
Small  guarantee Year 1 accessories 

 gurantee years 5 hull fiberglass and 
 gurantee years 3 tube 

 suppliers strategic with partnerships 
 pictures driving customer's different from feedback 

 inspected are boats the all packing before 
 check pressure by followed hours 48 for tested is boat 
 process produce in during boat each for card control 

 supplier quality good with check, material 
 certificate CE with boats 

 ISO6185,ISO12217 standard international on base made boats the 
 target quality our is performance good with design 



Fiberglass fishing boat 7.6 meter    25Feet

Note：Price is subject to change without prior notice

Model

SW760

The price including following equipments:
1. 150-200 liters fuel tank with oil

guage,cables
2. Centre consoles
3. Seat with insulation can
4. Live Well or Fish box
5. Fishing bait box
6. Cushions for seats

7. All stainless steel handles

Optional accessories Price

1 Fixed Toilet USD550.00

2 Oxygen pump for fishhold box USD415.00

3 80 liters water tank with pump USD495.00

4 Aluminum T-TOP USD600.00

5 Foldable canopy on bow USD320.00

6 Battery with box USD125.00

7 Bilge pump USD101.00

8 Fishing pole holder USD30.00/pc

9. Mech steering with cables USD250.00

10 Hydraulic steering with cables USD866.00

11 Boat cover USD200.00

12 Life vest 8 pcs USD96.00

13. Double axes Trailer without brake USD1,866.00

if need brake add extra cost  USD250.00

fishing bait box Living fishhold box 




